
Letters from Our Boys 
Various 

 

 

The following are parts of letters written by Protestant Reformed Servicemen from Iowa. 
 

  

England  

 

Dear…. 

It’s Sunday morning and I thought it a good time to answer your letter.  I received about 

seven letters in the few days I’ve been here.  Those first ones from home were really appreciated.  

I also received two radio sermons: the one written by Rev. A. Cammenga and the other by Rev. 

Gritters.  I read them both and enjoyed them very much.  I was to chapel services this morning.  I 

intend to go to a civilian church but I’m not very well acquainted here yet.  I think we’ll soon be 

able to find things after we have looked around a bit…….It means an awful lot to me to know 

there is a Higher Hand which rules and controls everything.  If we may but trust in Him, all will 

be well. 

 

********* 

 

Somewhere in Italy. 

Dec. 24, 1944 

     

Dear……. 

Well, here goes: after some time of sailing, I’m sitting on my bunk.  We have seen much 

water, but arrived in good condition.  All’s well since we had a good trip, with plenty to eat and 

plenty of sleep.  But there’s nothing like America!  After we landed we passed through villages 

where conditions of much hunger and begging prevailed. 

What will happen to us now, we don’t know.  Yet, we pray daily not that our burdens and 

our cross be made lighter, but for strength and faith to keep on regardless of what our burdens 

may be.  God is our Guide, and I know He guides and keeps and governs also those at home. 

Another year has almost passed and tomorrow we will find ourselves celebrating the day 

of Christ’s birth.  What a blessing that though far apart we know we can still celebrate this day in 

true faith wherever we may be. 

 

********* 

 

Oahu Island, Hawaii 

 

Dear…… 

I received your letter today, and was ‘till that package comes; will I ever eat!  Glad to 

hear all was well.  Boy, wait Our chow isn’t anything compared to what it was in the States.  But 

we get along o.k. 



I went to church yesterday.  Our auditorium is large enough: it is the out-of-doors.  The 

chaplain, a minister from Iowa, wasn’t a bad preacher.  He was connected with some Baptist 

church.  I said he wasn’t bad, meaning in comparison with what we had been used to hearing. 

…….Pictures from home are always welcome.  I never thought I would care so much 

about pictures.  I’ll also send you a few if I get my camera in time. 

 

********* 

Denver, Colo. 

Dear….. 

………Yesterday they also had a plane crash from Lowery Field.  All seven of the boys 

got killed. We can see we do not have to be on the battle fronts to lose our lives.  We should 

always realize that the Lord rules all, and that when our time comes, no matter where we are, 

when our time comes we will have to leave this earth.  So it’s always a question: are we ready? 

I see much of the practices of sin in camp and in the larger cities.  May God keep us.  

And may those who know the way and do not follow it, have their eyes opened to see those 

things are really wrong. 

 

********* 

 

                          Somewhere in Italy 

                          Jan. 4, 1945 

Dear…… 

I am a member of the Rock Valley Protestant Reformed Church and have been in the 

army for about three years.  I have been receiving Beacon Lights right along, but have never 

donated or written in to tell you how much I appreciate it.  I am really ashamed of myself for not 

writing sooner. 

Guess what!  My “picture” in the Beacon Lights!  Can you imagine that?  I wonder who 

in the world put that in there?  I was really surprised. 

I surely enjoy the Beacon Lights.  I had not received any for three months and was surely 

glad to get it again a few days ago. 

I am enclosing a money order in this letter for Beacon Lights. 

                   Sincerely, 

                            Lems. 

 

********* 

 

NEWS FROM THE FIGHTING FRONT 

 
Pfc. George Engelsma, member of our Hope Church, Grand Rapids, Michigan, was 

wounded in the right shoulder and also suffers from frozen feet.  He was in Luxembourg when 

wounded. 

********* 

Corp. John Kimm, Redland, California, was home on furlough after two years in Africa 

and Italy. 

********* 



T/S. Henry Knott, Jr., from our Fuller Ave. Church has been reported missing in Belgium 

since December 7. 

********* 

Sgt. Harold J. Dertien, also from our Fuller Ave. Church has been reported missing in 

Belgium since December 17. 

********* 

IN MEMORIAM 

 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Karsemeyer, members of the Hull, Iowa Church have received official 

notice from the Government that their son HENRY KARSEMEYER is dead.  He was in the 

Navy and was out on a reconnaissance mission and never returned. 
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